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Thinkiiuj.
llfiHiUrnl tliotiL'lil'i inula- iH-aiitiruI lives;

Foi everv woril uii'l iliM-il
Lies in the tlnnifrlit that prninpted If.

As the tl'jwer lies in the seed.
Iluek of eaeh net ion lay tlie tlioiurht 

We nmirislied until it piew
Into a word, or info a de»-d.

, That marlied our life work throujrh.
(Irai ious words and kindly ways.

Deeds that are hijrli and true.
.Slanderous words and hasty wonis 

.\ud lieeils we Idtterly rue.
The Carden of Mfe. it lieareth well.

It will repay our eare; '
lint tlie hlossoin must always ami ever Iw 

lake the see«l we're |ilantin;t there.
"Keep t lilne la-art." the Life Guide saitli.

--With daily, dilik'eiil eare;.........
For out of it are the issues of li fe.

lie lla-y foul or l»e they fair.
(In thinjr- that are pureand of f.-ooil report 
.our hearts mu-t daily dwell;

If we would set- life s »rardi-n full 
Of Itlos-otus that pU-ase us well.

Prohibition the Best A\ethod.
Another session t)f the iofjisinturo has 

passed into hi.story and we still have our 
prohibition law, nlthoutjh various kinds 
of measures were introdueed to weaken
and nullifv it. Some of our legislators 
acknowledged that the sentiment of 
their constituents kept the votes of about 
t«o-thirus of the members for prohibi
tion.

Does it pav then to create sentiment 
for the right? This iptestion comes with 
new force to us. How then can we make 
that sentiment stronger and stronger? 
An educational campaign, bringing with 
it facts and statistics to prove that pro
hibition is the only method of dealing 
with the liijuor traffic that will bring 
peace and pros{>erity, is an e.vcellcnt 
plan to keep sentiment growing.

The Woman’s Christian Temper.a toe 
Union has a great part in this work iie- 
cause of the well organi'/.ed force and 
the splendid literature at our comma:id. 
Wo can do wonderful work in the way 
of destructive criticism, placing in pil 
lory every false statement. We can 
build a ‘constructive policy with the 
truths at our comtnand that will stand 
forever against the powers of evil.

Let us begin by presenting some sta
tistics from our own state. The si.x 
states along the Red River contain one- 
third of the population of the state. In 
18811 with TT.CiH) people there were l,2(r) 
arrests. This was during the last year 
of the open saloon. In 15HK) the popu
lation had increased to 110,dri in the si.v 
counties cited, an increase of -Id per cent. 
The number of arrests for all causes in 
1000 was 410, a decrease of 08 per cent.

The population of the state practically 
doubled in the year.s that intervene be 
tween 1880 and 100-i, while the increase 
in the number of convicts in the state 
penitentiary was only 14.

Take for e.vample the two cities of 
Grand Forks and Hast Grand Forks. 
Our Dakota city of Grand Forks claims 
a population of nearly 11,000. The 
school census shows 2,000 children of 
school ago who day by day are free from 
that blighting presence and stench of 
the open saloon. East Grand Forks on 
the Minnesota side with a population of 
d,000 has 42 licensed saloons, one for each 
17 of its boys and girls.

In 1880 there were arrests in Grand 
Porks, for drunkenness 14d, disorderly 
conduct 7d. In 1000 there were arrests 
for drunkenness 1(5, disorderly conduct 
II. In the meantime the population in
creased r>5 per cent. Yet in spite of this 
increase of {lopulation, as the figures in 
dicate, the number of arrests had de 
creased over 87 per cent.

When prohibition went into effect in 
Grand Forks the saloon men retreated 
and predicted a “dead'town.” claiming

a lively town only where the saloon i modern improvements has assessed prop- 
could be tolerated, butehose who know ! erty valuation of three and one half 
of the business of thfi clean town can i millions, the bonded indebtedness being 
testify that it is far from dead. On the | only 8*.> per cent. It has ten miles of 
contrary it lives and thrives way btnond ' paved streets, electric light plant, sewer 
its near neighbor across the Red. system, water works with a Hltet costing

The valuation of property in the saloon I Sdo.tKK), and all this without license, 
town is 8:184,000, the bonded indebted-' The advantages of license from a

money standpoint, as are so often pre- 
1 sented by its friends, are utterly false. 
Nothing can be claimed for it but degre- 
dation. poverty and crime.

Take Illinois for another example.laae liunois lor anoiuer 
i We have here a very striking illustration 
of the failure of high license. ,.\bo.ut

_ ____________^i_ _ .iTT________________
j oi inc lauure ui ^
1 twenty years ago the “Harper Bill 
placed ‘upon the statute books.

MRS. CALLIE HOWE, 
National W. C. T. U. Lecturer and 

Organizer, St. Joseph, Mo.

Our Speakers.
Mrs. Callie Howe, of St. Joseph, Mo., 

national organizer and lecturer will com
mence work in our state June 12th. The 
State Executive have planned the cen
tral portion of the state as the territory 
we desire her to work. She will prob
ably enter the state at Wahpeton and 
the counties which according to the 
outline should employ her are Ransom, 
LaMoure, Cass. Barnes, Griggs, Steele 
and Traill. Mrs. Ho'we comes to us 
recommended as one of the brightest 
women among the national organizers 
and we know .the unions will appreciate 
the privilege of employing her. Write 
Mrs. Hartman, Supt. Lecture Bureau, 
asking her to save a date for you.

It is none to early to vote on it at 
vour union meetings now and send word. 
‘You will thus greatly aid our superin
tendent. . . . .

The task of making appointments is 
by no means an easy one and I trust .vou 
w'ill help in every possible way.

Mrs. Nelle Burger, of Missouri, whom 
some of vou I know have met, will work 
with us beginning June 4th. She will 
probably enter the state at Grand Forks 
and work in the north and east. Mrs. 
Burger gave great satisfaction when m 
the slate before and no doubt there will 
be many applicat-ionH.

ness being 2(5 per cent of the valuation.
In addition to this there are outstanding
debts, deHciencies and
to the amount of about 8o0,(XX). The
tax levy is 20 per cent higher than that
of Grand Forks, N. D..
this there is the license of ^iCK) each for
the 42 saloons. Yet with the heavy tax
plus the blood
to run behind from 81->,000 to 8-0,000 
each year. There are no efficient im
provements, only one-third of a mile of 
paving and one mile of sewerage. The 
only municipal utility is an electric light

with .11 the

was
j__ _ _______________  It was
argued as a temperance measure that 
every increase of license money was a 
step toward prohibition. By observa
tion it is found in Cook county and the 
twelve adjoining counties that the higher 
the license the greater the violations of 
law allowed by the local officials, and 
the more indifferent the public to those 
violations.

Chicago saloons pay S-oOO each or 
83.2r»0,UlK) per annum. This amount of 
money paralyzes public conscience,

! deadens moral feelings and leads thous- 
I ands of good people to apologize for the 
■ traffic.

Notone of the claims made twenty 
years ago in favor of high license has 
been made good. The low vile places 
are not shut up. The Sunday traffic 
has not been slopped. Men who pay 
8500 instead of 8T>0 have not helped to 
prosecute violations of the law. It is 
affirmed by those who have a knowledge 
of thirty-three years of Chicago salcwns 
that it was never more dangerous than 
at the present time. , ,

Santa Monica, Cal., closed all her sa
loons last year. As a result her bank 
deposits have increased 840,000 during a 
period of three months as against the 
same three months under license, while 
the arrests for drunkenness have fallen 
off 80 per cent.

When prohibition went into operation 
in Kansas that state had a impulation of 
‘.110,010. Out of the population she had 
017 convicts. After twenty-one years of 
prohibition the impulation is l,4i0,49o, 
an increase of nearly 50 per cent, but 
now she has only 788 prisoners; while 
the population has increased <>0 per cent 
crime has decreased in proportion to the 
present population, sixty-HN;e per cent. 
During the same period the criminal, 
population of license Nebraska has out
run the general growth of the population 
fortv-seven per cent. Five of the lOo 
counties of Kansas are freciuent violators 
of the prohibition law. These counties 
with seventeen per cent of the state s 
population furnish over thirty per cent 
of its crime.

We might continue to give many com
parisons and note fact after fact to prove 
that prohibition is by far the best method 
of dealing with the Ikiuor traffic, that 
the restrictive features of the license or 
dispensary systems are violated contin
ually far in excess of the violations of 
the prohibition measures. . .

We have given figures noting princi 
pally the increase of crime and |K)verty, 
hut what of insanity, prostitution and 
moral degredation? What of the break^ 
ing hearts and blighted lives of the 
Bouls led to destruction? In the. same 
proportion all the attendant evils follow

^Let it be known everywhere that we 
are our brother’s keeper, to a great 
extent, and have a duty to perform in 
maintaining our law that protects from
the evils of the liiiuor traffic.

ivf. V.

The ratal Dinner.
There is a false impression in regard 

to the effect of spirituous liquors on the 
circulation, and many who are ignorant 
of the actual facts drink alcoholics “to 
keep out the cold,” when the truth has 
been proven by Arctic explorers, north
ern lumbermen and workers on the ice. 
that the only safety in extreme cold is 
to abstain from alcoholic drinks.

The false idea arises from the appar
ent stimulation and increased action of 
the heart, producing a temporary 
warmth, immediately after drinking; 
but this is soon followed by a corre
sponding reaction and invariable de
pression. An infinite number of cases 
could be given, to illustrate this truth, 
but we have only space to recount “The 
Fatal Dinner,” a well known historic 
event, as follows:

In 178(5, Prince Potempkin, prime min
ister of Russia under the empress Cath
arine, gave the largest state dinner ever 
given. Over twenty-two thousand per
sons were feasted in vast halls in St. 
Petersburg. Brando, the favorite in
toxicant at that time, flowed freely as 
water, and when the half drunken 
guests departed, the intense cold night 
air did not sober them, but, as is always 
the case, locked the senses in a stupidity 
that ushered in the sleep of death.

Of the guests more than sixteen thou
sand perished of the cold that night, 
and those who survived were those who 
had not drunk so deeply, and were thus 
able to resist the numbing effect of the 
extreme cold. The official reports of the 
death rates in Russia show that a ma
jority of fatal cases in winter are those 
who useintoxicants.—H. C. Simmons.

NON-ALCOHOLIC MEDICATION.
Dear Comrades:—In my letter to yon 

some time ago I urged the necessity of 
distributing Non-,\lcoholic Medication 
literature. I wish now to call your at
tention to a much greater necessity than 
then existed for so doing. In the pas
sage of the “Sheils Bill” we find our 
great'opportunity along this line of work. 
Now is the opportune time to send out 
literature all over the state. You have 
responded to my requests so graciously 
that I do not hesitate to ask more of you. 
Mrs. Allen, the National supt. of this 
department is much pleased with the 
work we are doing and compliments us 
upon it. I hope you all remember that 
she offers prizes for poems, orations, etc., 
on this subject.

1 have received reports from two 
unions through the report blanks, Tyner 
and Amenia,and 1 gratefully note one 
meeting held in each on Non-Alcoholic 
Medication. I have also received an 
order for literature for distribution from 
Drayton and Bethel unions. Now what 
I wish each union to do is send in an 
order for at least fifty cents or one dol
lar’s worth. You know the kind best 
adapted to your community. “Safe 
Remedies” ought to be in the hands of 
evers mother in this state, also “Give 
No Alcohol to Children,” by that famous 
phvsician of Austria. Dr. Max Kassowitz, 
pr6fes9or of children’s disea^ in the 
University of Vienna, and “Alcohol and 
Nursing Mothers.” The two last named 
cost only thirty cents per hundred.

Trusting that this will arouse you to 
immediate action and hoping for an order 
for literature from every union in the 
state. lam , ,,

Yours faithfully,
Nellik E. Mott,

State Supt. N.-A. M. 
Lisbon, N. D., March 11,1903.
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Our Club Offers.

letin and Union Sipial, Jl.GOj,

Westland Educator and Bulletin $1.00. ,

p. O. box 123. Minneapolis. Minn.

Has your subscription to the Bu^lletin

.uSscriptiohBwewiU take., .reply id
the affirmative.________

Miss Anna B. Thompson, our State

ready to visit other points outside of 
F?So very soon. We hope to make our 

W.aT.KHome num- 
ber with interesung items concerning 
the work. Send in new sub^ribers that 
they may not miss that number.

Miss Emir Best, local president of 
Fargo Y, has been appointed assistant Y
eecretaryof the state.

Culture. ___________
There are several vacancies in the list 

of state Buperintendente caused by the 
neceesary resignation of the superii^ 
telttd^ of Anti-Narcotics, Mercy and 
Help, and Scientific Temperance In- 
dtmetion. Where are the women to fill 
these places? Can anyone suggest?

C^elton ■Reporter
' CA88EI.TON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C.
JitoiiStlfekB

We have secured the iiesc

Srieg&7e, ‘ wa-s ‘Se^Fujry 7e-1 ^his fear."ey'ou^ to have

made is in that part of the law paratively small number of
ing the sale by druggists. This is Jq their offerings from “‘ard
covered by the famous Shed s bill which Memorial meetings to state national 
T__amvi«:v%A/^ /tiiifA fnllv in mv l&st letter I__fnnrlR. ^Ve hope the unions

PRESIDENT'S CORNER.
Dear Comrades:-We have much 1 to

be thankful for »n that preachers. We
made upon the prohibition law in the the r
ilfaa loo^lftture. was successfully re- aUir vear.

covered by the famous Shed s bill, which Memorial meetings to state - „
I explained quite fully m my last letter organizing funds. We hope the unions 
and which has received the signature of ^^^^0 not observed

ing an illegitimate busmen, ft wdll ^jjlard devoted her life, 
make it more difficult for druggists to Drayton union held its W lUard Me-
Becure permits, especially in the larpr March ‘-20th the hos-
towDS and cities, and it is believed that home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
the number securing them will b6 re- ^^ije The program as outlined in the 
duced to those druggists who are in- ^nion Signal was followed out and in 
dined to do a straight honest business, this an interesting address

The bill which provides $u0 reward for given by Hon. Geo. A. McCrea on
information which shall pr^uco con- Lhe work of the late legislature and the 
viction against violators of the 1 rohibi- ,g the temperance work in the 
tion law, has also received the si-nature ^ collection of eight dollars was
of the Governor. This will assisD in the ® .
enforcement of the law, and undoubtedly I yr ‘ from Richland county that
make the way of the transgressor harder Janotte.Hill Knox has resigned as
than it has been heretofore. nresident of that countv, and Mrs. Ida

There is urgent need for temperance Lparks Clark is elected to fill the va-
people to be aroused to greater activity sickness and death among her
along the line of enforcement. The . ^ have kept Dr. Knox in the
temperance men in the recent legisla- . inspiration of her genial
ture who fought and won our battles he greatly missed by white
declare that unless a greater v,ork is ^hboners, not only of Richland county, 
done in the enforcement of the law m hut of the entire state, 
the next two years, that m the next i^ppp ggH Thompson, State
legislature We shall have the most des- Uj Workei, seems to be the right
perate hght to make that we have ever jp ^he right place. If the unions
had. We hope the Enforcement League l^,jjj gp.operate with her and open the 
will hold a great convention this sum- h7 in their respective towns, we
mer, when al these matters may be ^ g^e will be able to accomplish a 
thoroughly discu^d, and plans made fp, t^e Home.
for^aggreMive work.^^ _ . _ ._r Yours sincerely,

- EuzAUiriH Prkston Andhrson.
Drayton. N. D„ March 27,11K)3.

Schedule of Institute Dates.

I 70^ Luiiihor Kxvlmnpe.

grand frk. c.mnly . • V„“dW

srsis-.-’’=»3
»»“»:...........

^IKS. cVu.iK Howe, Speaker.

Program for Institute.
Suggested Program f«r Institute: 

q-'U) Invocation, Song, Organization of
■ ■ I nstitute, Welcome Symposiuni.

a ^ Organization Work, Nt^cessity of 
Prospect for. (by County President.)

'iJ;eS“lnd Improwe 1.^1 
Connty and Slate Keporte, .Coontv Cor.

' What MuBtaVieel’reaideot Know

“i«p-e'"er^r”d^

■ hT.rtl“r"st«rAa^^n7;*
Conducted,! Discussion, Music by

-?IS»t'nwltT,s;;r^See^^^
b. Cooperation of one ^ with the 

“‘Jv'^Co iperflton with Yoons People'.

!S''son..\leoholie >ledieation Patent
Medicines, Safe Remedies, >on-Usfr 
from a Scientific Standpoint, Dis-

:i:4.^).^^Ou°r"state Oflicial Organ.
Hpw it has Helped the Work.

»r BggreBBivo wurtv.
The bill raising the age of consent to 

eighteen years has received the Gov
ernor's signature and will go into effect 
the 1st of Julyine iHL oi o uij.

At our midyearly executive meeting, 
report of which is given elsewhere, Mrs, The following program was recom- 
Marion B. Cleveland, of Devils Lake, mended by the mid-year executive held 
was elected delegate to the World’s W. at Fargo, March llth, to be used by the 
C. T. U. Convention at Geneva, SA’itzer-1 counties and districts at their institutes 
land, June 9-11. We are entitled to two and conventions this summer. It seems 
additional delegates, and would be glad quite an advantage to have the same 
to know of any white ribboners in the program used by all, as nearly as possi- 
atate who can take this most delightful ble, and an especial advantage to the 
trip. workers who may go from one county to

Miss Annie A. Robbins made twelve another. This, however, may be sub- 
addresses in the state and was every- ject to changes to meet local conditions, 
where heard with pleasure. Her col- The schedule of dates hero given arc 
lections paid her salary and traveling ex- arranged so the national speakers may 
penses and put $23..33 into the organiz- be secured that are listed with the dat:s. 
ing fund, which previous to this had I If it should be impossible to use these 
been overdrawn. It is to be regretted [ dates, or about this time, no doubt some 
that our organizing fund is not in better of the state workers may be secured, 
condition for the opening of the spring Mattib Van db Bouabt.
and summer’s campaign. If every un- Schedule of dates for county and dis- 
ion will secure one life member, the ten trict Conventions and Institutes: 
dollars dues which always goes into the Kidder county......................May 7 and 8

a. How it has iicipcu

tions Previously Prepared.) 
kvbmnc.

8:00. Short address preceding lecture, 
or ask speaker to take for her sub
let: “Best Method of Dealing with 

. theLkiuorTraiVu: Dispensary,High
License, or Pruhibition.’

9::M)a.. m. Regular Convention Work, 
Reiiorts, etc.

I::i0-p. m. Devotionals, Music.
Open Parliament. The following top

ics suggested to select from, as many a» 
time will permit: ,

1. Should Women Vote °u ^uil 
Terms with Men? Enrollment Plan of

Cbutel
Take in Moral and Social Reforms.

4. The Public Meeting, vV hy? now 
Prepare for it?

5. What Changes Have Been Ma»
in our Prohibition Law? -A-Afii*

t*. Literature, How to Use itatW 
Union Meeting, in the Home, with Mr
Public. ,, , jxafcl

7. Drug Store Saloons, How to Dm 
with Them.

Discussion.
4:00. Mothers’ Meeting,. Topic-

to Preserve the Purity and IniK^' 
cence of the Child.”

BVB.MMi. 
Medal Contest.8:00. ________ _

Qall to SeeoQd Distrlot <?or?ueotioiy 
The Tenth'Annual Coiuention of 

Second District will be held at Fefflea 
den the latter part of May. The exact 
date is not yet decided upon.

We earnestly desire that every udm» 
in the District be fully representod. 

Each union will plc®f®,®‘®U.vlto

M. A. Garry, President.
Loa .M. Dki.amktbb, Cor. »ee.



^ORTH DAKOr,^

wcTtu

IHmM tin- «III fit'you (to. (Iciir.
It’s llic tliin>r you leave undone 

Tlial t'lves you a bit of a lieart aelie 
At tin* selling' of the sun.

The lender word forjrottcn.
The letteryo’.i did not write.

The flower you di-l not send, del■ar. 
nittht.
S.\N<;s

My Dear Girls;— 
\s the time for theAs

seiui-annnal reports 
has arrived, I had 
hoficd that some
thing might be 

I gleaned from them 
of what your en- 

I couragements and 
diseouragements 

^W/ are and, perhaps,
.. give me a text for

1 niy letter, but, alas,
the reports have 

been few and meager, and again I must 
trust to my own imagination of your 
conditions and trust to its being ade- 
nuati' to meet your needs It gives me 
great pleasure to tell you that we now 
have an assistant Y setrretary, Miss
Emir Hest, of Fargo, who I am sure will
be the right one in the right place. She 
has for some time been the. efficient 
president of the Fargo Y, and in her 
now field will undoubtedly be a great 
help to the Y’s of North Dakota.

We are also glad to extend a welcome 
to the new Y at Mayville, organized by 
Miss Stewart. I wi.sh the corresponding 
secretaries would write a letter of greet
ing, not only to our new assistant secre
tary. but to the new Y as well. You 
will find the names of the oflicers in the 
last Bulletin. It would bo an excellent 
plan if the difTerent Y’s would write to 
each other, exchanjro methods, and get 
acijuainted. The columns of the Bulle
tin arc o[;en for these plans, but so many 
do not consider these messages as per
sonal that it might be better to write 
directly to the other Y's. This method 
will not prohibit your sending news items 
to me for the Bulletin. And again let 
me urge you to do this. Co operation 
not only with other Y’s, but with other 
young people’s societies should be a 
mighty factor in our work. See that the 
quarterly temperance lessons are prop 
erly presented, choosing a leader, if 
possible, from the Y ranks. The Fargo 
Y’s can have only one union meeting 
each year owing to the many societies 
meeting, but in smaller towns where 
there are not so many denominations, no 
doubt the Y's could have charge of nearly 
all of tlie temperance meetings. At least 
they could see that the leader was one 
who couid properly conduct the meet
ing and present the subject in an in
structive manner.

As 1 have said before, so I say again, 
wo need instruction along the lines of 
our own work, and there is no better 
way to get this than to study up a sub 
ject to present to some one else. These 
union young people’s meetings will de 
velop your mental ns well as your 
spiritujil faculties if only conducted in 
the proper manner. The program given 
by the Fargo Y is suggestive, but you 
should avoid a sameness. Have variety. 
‘•Variety is the spice of life,” and there 
is certainly a great opportunity in our 
work for variety. Do you know of any 
organization having a better one? With 
its multiplicity of departments and its 
practicability of work, how many meet 
mgs we may hold and yet never have 
said of them, as is often said of other 
things, “Oh, it was the same old thing.”

There are two departments, or rather 
a department and a theme, that I would 
especially urge the Y’s to study this 
year Non alcoholic Medication and the 
Dispensary. During the recent legisla
ture we heard a great deal about drug
gists’ permits. They have seemed almost 
a necessary evil because so many people 
have yet to learn that alcoholic liiiuors 
are not necessary as a medicine. Have 
meetings with this for your subject. 
Distribute literature, especially the 
leaflets containing the lists of “Safe 
Remedies.” “As we have therefore op
portunity let us do good unto all men.” 
The ‘ Dispensary” was for the Hrst time

brought before the people of this state 
in the form of a hill to establish it in 
this state. The bill was <|uickly killed 
but we find that even many of the so- 
called prohibition men seem to lean 
toward such a measure, as being prefer
able to an unenforced prohibition law.
It behooves us to study this matter. To 
pass such a law would be taking a de
cidedly backward step in fact would be 
turning “right about face,” for it would 
be licensing the evil we wish to pro
hibit. Find out what the dispensary 
has done for South Carolina. Do not 
trust to newspaiier reports entirely but 
get authoritative statistics from the 
most reliable sources. Debates are an 
excellent method of bringing the proa 
and cons of this subject before the pub
lic. The article on the dispensary in the 
last Bulletin will bo^ service to you. 
Keep it for reference.

In reporting so much of the work of 
the Fargo Y, I am doing only what I 
would like to do for every Y in the state.
It has been a pleasure to mo to come in 
contact with the workers here and wish 
I might meet every Y’ girl in the state: 
but, as that is impossible, it % for this 
reason that I urge in everyletter more 
correspondence. Please consider these 
letters personal and reply ns courteously 
as to a letter addressed to you.

If any Y purposes to copy the “Wash 
ington Apple Bee” noticed in these col 
umns, let me suggest that jou take that 
opportunity to have a debate, some short 
tajks or essays on the cider question.

Our state convention is to be held at 
Mayville and it has been decided to hold 
our Y conference Saturday forenoon. 
This will give teachers and students an 
opportunity to attend and we hope to 
make this conference very helpful. With 
this end in view I would ask that you 
suggest topics which you would like dis
cussed. If we need more than one half 
day, no doubt we can have more time 
but we can accomplish much in half a 
day if we come prepared. Honorary 
members, while not eligible as delegates 
to the Convention, may be delegates to 
Y' Conferences, so we shall hope to see 
a number of our honoraries present at 
Mayville at the Y Conference.

We should have a number of interest
ing reports of the meetings held .Ypril 
14, in honor of Mrs. Barnes’ birthday 
and for our World’s Missionary Fund. 
Send them in promptly so that they may 
appear in the next Bulletin if possible. 

Yours in our Master’s service,
M.aky.M. (iBOVKR. 

Fargo, N. D., March 18.

they have some plans that are worthy 
of our notice.

Lisbon Y will hold another social dur
ing the Easter vacation, of which we 
hope to have a full report for our next 
Bulletin. ________________

L. T. L. CORNER.
-Por Truth and Right 
III the King’s Name.”

r. WALLACE, 
MAiukfer.

ElFEBIVOl:
First VatiOBAl EABK

Fargo Y has been doing some very 
commendable things which are worthy 
of imitation. -\t a Union Young Peo
ple’s meeting the Y’s were given charge 
and presented the Quarterly Temperance 
lesson. Miss Best, the president, led 
the meeting and several of the members 
presented different phases of the <|ues- 
tion, either by papers or short talks. 
The subjects were given out before the 
meeting so that they might be sure of 
covering the points desired. Some of 
the subjects were, “Temperance and

■ ■ ,no " ........................................................... ......

Dear Friends;
It is to bo hoped, 
now when nature is 
waking from her 
long sleep, that our 
boys and girls will 
renew their energies 
for“the cause that 
needs assistance, 
for the wrongs that 
need resistance, for 
the future in the 
distance, and the 
good that you may 

do.” There is a wonderful future before 
our young people of to-day, and the duty 
of the hour is certainly to make the most 
of our present opportunities, to make 
the most of ourselves, that we may be 
able to fill full the positions of trust or 
responsibility that await us.

The training received in the Loyal 
Temperance Legion tends always toward 
the cultivation for good, intelligent man
ly citizens, and if every boy in our state 
couid receive this scientific instruction 
wo maintain that our prohibition law ic 
the future would be absolutely safe. 
The work of the Loyal Temperance Leg
ion is the shortest possible route 'to the 
goal toward which all our temperance 
efforts are bent. Is the W. C. T. U. that 
docs not support an L. T. L. wise?

Mrs. Anderson brought the very wel
come news of the reorganization of the 
L. T. L. at Tower City during a recent 
visit there of our president. This is one 
of the first si);ns of spring thus far but 
we hope many more of the inactive ones 
may take on a new lease of life.

I have been asked so often for the 
letter and division by which legions are 
designated that perhaps it would be well 
to (juote here, for the sake of others who 
may be in doubt, from the constitution. 
In Article I it says, “This organization
shall be called Company ----- , -----
Division of the North Dakota Loyal 
Temperance Legion. (For inst^ce, 
take the first company organized in Cass 
county, at Tower City. North Dakota, 
which would be ‘Company A, Cass Di
vision of North Dakota Loyal Temper 
ance Legion.’)” So vou see when you 
want to find out the letter of your com- 
jianv, try to find out the time of the or
ganization of the other legions in your 
county, the first one organized being 
known as ‘Company A,’ the second ‘Com
pany B’ and so on. The Division is al
ways the name of your county.

Yours for a general avrak^i^,

Drayton, March 18, ’03.

galntifirtiifii
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nal was almost fully carried out, after 
which refreshments were served and a 
collection amounting to 85.85 taken. 
The general verdict was, “Why does the 
W. C. T. U. not have social t 
oftener?” The school children

Foreign Missions,’ 
C.T.U.

_______  ‘The W6rk of the W.'
in our own state,” “NewsItems,” 

‘•What the Legislature has done in Tem
perance Legislation,” and “What more 
can the Y’oung People’s Societies do for 
Temperance.”

The Washington .Ypple Bee given by 
the Fargo Y’ on Washington’s birthday 
was reported to bo a most enjoyable 
event. George and Martha Washington 
were there, in costume, to recehe the 
guests. Slips of paper were given out, 
numbered and lettered. When those 
having the same number came together 
they found the letters to spell the name 
of an apple about which they were to 
compose a rhyme. The prizes were a 
big apple pie for the best, and a little 
apple pie for the worst.

, .Ynother thing which deserves especial 
mention is the faithfulness of the Press 
Supt. in announcing and reporting meet
ings of the Y'. Every Y should have a 
good press superintendent and keep 
their work before the people.

We are glad to hear encouraging re
ports from Sargent county Y”s. Nichol
son has twenty members and interesting 
meetings, Cogswell honoraries were so 
interested that they insisted on having 
their meetings even when their president 
could not bo present. The president’s 
home is in Harlem and she could not get 
to Cogswell during the winter, so our 
loyal Mrs. McCrory came to their assist
ance and the meetings were held, and 
much valuable instruction is being 
given.

Niagara Y' has raised over $80 since 
its organization last September. Surely

FIELD NOTES.
Notes from Miss' Robbins’ report.— 

Miss Anna Robbins has just finished two 
weeks’ work in our state, which we be
lieve w’as successful. In many places 
people who do not ordinarily attend a 
temperance lecture have been interested 
listeners, because ' of the Philippine
curios which she had with her.......At
Durbin and Chaffee she was very much 
interested in the work of these little 
country unions. The women there with 
large families are zealously at work in 
this great cause. Surely when they can 
work while so busy and so scattered, it 
ought to be a lesson to those who have 
time for everything else but the better
ing of humanity.......Mayville is wide
awake and greatly encouraged over their
new Y’.......At Minto union services were
held in the church both morning and 
evening....At Forest River the meet
ings were well attended though many
were sick in bed.......Thompson union
was encouraged, having many more out 
to their meeting than for a long time...
,. .\t Fargo many were out who had 
never been seen at one of the temperance
meetings before.......At Tower City large
audiences greeted Miss Robbins morn
ing and evening. 13 gave their names 
to join and a number promised to do so 
later.......Miss Robbins took in collec
tions enough to pay her salary and ex
penses while in the state and a balance 
of $‘23.:13 to turn into the state treasury.

Maza W. C. T. U. with their friends, 
numbering about 45 met at the honae of 
Mrs. E. E. Owen on Thursday, March 
5th, for a “Willard Memorial Service.” 
The program as given in the Union Sig-

aeetings 
of the

neighborhood have been writing essays 
on ‘’The effect of alcohol and tobacco on 
the human body.” Seventron papere 
were written which were divided into 
two classes, those over 12 and those 
under 12 years of age. These were 
judged by the county superintendent of 
schools and prizes awarded to Merton 
Craig and Maymie Reed. Mrs. M. G. 
Hughes, Supt. L. T. L.

The new officers of Lisbon Y are Presi
dent Miss Anna Brown, Corresponding 
Secretary Ella Billing, Treasurer Lavina 
Barton. They have held twelve regular 
meetings, one public meeting and one 
basket social. Their last meeting was 
devoted to the subject of Sabbath Ob
servance, the other meetings during the 
past six months have been devoted to 
the subject of temperance in a general 
way. Mrs. C. W. Sprague is the efficient 
helper of the Lisbon Y.

The Bethel W. C. T. U. held a vwy 
successful L. T. L. contest March 11th. 
There were seven contestants, Jennie 
Graham winning the medal, Edna Davis 
standing second. Proceeds were $12.00.
A memorial meeting was held Feb. 2:Ut 
and a parents’ meeting is planned for the 
near future.

One of the indefatigable workers of 
Steele County is Mrs. Belle Hagen. She 
has charge of the L. T. L. at Gallatin, or 
near there, which now numbers G2 with 
promises of more to join soon. Last 
November they had a medal contest. 
Thanksgiving they gave an oyster supper 
with net profits of about $5.00. A dele
gation from the church asked them to 
assist in the Christmas tree entertain
ment. which invitation they accepted. 
The toys and girls all wore tneir L. T.
L. badges and in addition bows of white 
ribbon, as they feared the badge would 
not show sufficiently. After the exer
cises the trustees informed Mrs. Hagen 
that she could have the chuich at any 
time. Feb. 13th thev held a memoriM 
social, in honor of Miss Willard, process 
$4.50. They have now prepared for 
another contest. They have about ten 
dollars in their treasury and as soon as 
their contest is over they will give it to 
some branch of the W. C. T. U. work. 
They have paid state dues for 54 mena- 
bers and take 39 Crusaders out pf their 
L. T. L. money. They have distributed 
a large number of Loyal leafle^ Some 
of the results of this active L. T. L. work 
may already be seen. Two summers^ ^ 
there used to be beer picnics in the 
woods every other Sunday and the pres
ent L. T. L. Iwys used to be there. Last 
summer there was only one of these and 
the superintendent with soine of the 
girls made ice cream and gatlmr^ up 
any stray boy that they could find and 
fed them on ice cream. Last spnng^ 
a number of boys carried whiskey jugs 
into the field but since they have taken 
the pledge they have not done thim The 
results of such efforts can not all be told. 
Only eternity will reveal them.

Park River union had a White Ribbon 
Bulletin program, with clippings f^ 
the Bulletin and a social time. The 
Bulletin was made prominent in iMny 
ways. Proceeds are to be applied on 
subscriptions to the state paper. If every 
union would do this the financial diffi
culties would be solved.

The Y’s of Niagara are having very 
interesting meetings. They have a 
program committee and at a recent meet
ing some very fine selections were readi 
and guitar and vocal solos intersperse^ 
after which refreahmenta were served 
and a social time enjoyed.

Tyner union has sent $2.00 to the Wil
lard Memorial Fund and paid their 
pledge to the Home. They also gave^ a 
beautiful picture of Mias Willard to the 

:hool, sent four petitions to thepublic school, sent four petitions to the 
^slature and gave $3.00 to the Finland 
relief fund.
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Physical Education-lts Con 
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^T^rWo^i^^ChSSan Temperanra 
Union has been slow to see the ful 
Tslue of this department. Miffl Willard 
recocted thisrbnt her faith never 
warred that the women would, in time,

The

tury wrestling with this menace, the W.
C. T. U. could not. fail to advocate the 
total prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic beverages. Getting the 
open saloon out of the way is making it 
as easy as possible to do right, and as 
hard as possible to do wrong. We have 
finally learned, however, that to stake 
total abstinence wholly upon the ability 
of the individual to get intoxicants, 
might not prove permanent security for 
tihe individual. So, without lessening 
one whit our effort for prohibition, we 
finally saw the necessity for planting the 
feet of children upon a basis which will 
help them become total abstainers, not 
alone because circumstances beyond 
their control compel, but because they 
aee in total abstinence a protiction to 
self, in which conscience has vigorous 
exercise. This explains, and justifies 
the great effort which has been made for 
Scientific Temperan^. ,

If the sixteen million children in the 
public schools are taught the effects of 
narcotics on the system, they cannot sin 
against soul and body through ignorance. 
Temperance education in the home, the 
Sabbath and day school, and children’s 
societies, will develop many total ab
staining citizens whose honest judgment 
will not, cannot be trammeled at the 
ballot box.

Another step forward in direct temper 
ance effort was made when it finally 
dawned upon us that knowing does not 
always insure doing. Even in the ab
sence of the open saloon, and in the face 
of scientific knowledge, multitudes may 
vet sin against total abstinence if the 
system is impoverished, or ravished by 
disease. It was this argument which led 
Miss Willard and should help every W. 
C. T. U. woman to see that another im
portant step is imperative if we would 
build total abstinence upon the most 
trustworthy foundation. Under the 
strenuousness of modern life, Americans

attended to, will bo more than made up

educational measure, and
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are of inestimable value to the teacher 
® - (See “Nervous force of the
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able to ke use of narcotics by ancestors. 
This shows that the relentless claims of

"^T'KeTa^ American child is a 
veakling, even in the nurserj, and be 
Simes^once the care of the physic.am 
We are told that one-third of all the 
mortality occurs with children under five 
>X“f aS -the legitimate ontenme of

°°&7rhe medical world informs “s that 
it is rare instance that ™an, or ^oman, 
dies a natural death, 
the laws of nature have long been vio 
lated

booklets FOR SOCIAL 
meetings and rep letter dais.

WHY WE BELONG.
MOiir Work" an.l a bi ijiraithlf il skolch of 

Mrs. LiUina M. N. Stevons.

2l> La c;r.»n.lc Avc.. riainth bl, N. -J.

department helps,
lerlv, in the hands of educators. Parents 

‘also-need to he better informed before 
the development and training of the 
body can have proper place and perma- 
nenby in the school curriculum.

f- “.Sentiment making” should precede
effort to secure legislation. It can pro
gress efficiently, in an initial ^,®"> 
itate and in any community \uthout 
compulsory law. It is the pn\Mlege of 
anv Board of Education to include 1 hjs^ 

'ical training in the schools, and the 
board will do so if the people “sk with a 
purpose. If a supervisor cannot bo em
ployed regularly, a specialist secured for 
^ wurse of lessons will bo helpful. As

-• i ________ l-Vtn TM"l VI IpfTpQ of

rupuev#^ • -1. MW XXI*

ssfAr.,fKn4S!r».t
aOfwn is a serious menace to total ab- 

.stinence, designed to trip and entrap 
unwary feet.

After more than a quarter of a cm

loiowo''*-------- ^ course oi lesbouB wui uu ---
^Uhesefsetshs^sigbido^esm

hTTd 7n the Cd the needed fuhds bo forthcom.ng. ^

in house committee bccaime the dom
inant party had pledged itself against 
increased taxation. >luch active senti
ment was gained and }»hysical educa
tion has been establisluHl in the two 
Normals recently established b> the

"^^The department “Budget." containing
sample copy of all leatiets and pam- 
nhlets bearing upon various phases of 
the question, should be at the command 
of each union. Price "i cents.

Physical Education t^iarterly. single 
subscription 2t cts. In clubs of ten the 
price is 10 cents.
^ Fuam k^ VV. Lkitku,

National Superintendent

knowledge regarding narcotics, and the

*^^he*^ ‘^°est and most satisfactory 
solution of this pha^. of the question 
rests in securing healthier, better disci
plined bodies for the citizens of the

This department has a direct 
upon the welfare of individual W. C. 1.
U members. We, as workers, are fast 
sapping our vitality by living upon our 
capital stock. We are continually pay
ing five dollar demands with six dollar 
checks, in nerve force. The bulk of our 
workers who are carrying responsibility, 
are, much of the time, on the verge of 
nervous prostration. We persistently 
urge temperance regarding narcotics, 
but are physical spendthrifts ourselves. 
As in no other work, untoward circum
stances tend to rasp and drive us into 
the nerve tension and strain affecting 
mind and body, which develop poisons 
in the system that modify, indeed even 
undermine our efficiency. The average 
W. C. T. U. woman is too busy to even 
breathe properly; and she is practically 
a total stranger to the gospel of physical 
relaxation which can make one equal to 
almost any demand, or emergency 
Brain effort, particularly worry, is phy 
sical wear and tear of the nervous sys
tem, the same as muscular exertion. 
Brain and nerve tissue is matter the same 
as muscle.

It would be a poor business man in
deed who, week in and week out, from 
year to year, would wholly neglect to 
balance his accounts to know where he 
stands financially. For a similar reason, 
too many of us not only face, but are 
fast approaching physical bankruptcy, 
which means failure along the line. If 
we hope to succeed in any life work, we 
must daily look after our phyfical need. 
The little time required, if systematically

compulsory law, at this late day, will 
give this important feature of education 
the place it must have in the education 
of the child. Without compulsory law, 
some freak of economy may abandon this 
important discipline.

All physicians do not see eye to eje 
with us on the question of narcotics in 
medicine, but any broad minded medi^ 
cal man should be a desirable ally in 
this particular cause. He rnay know 
little, and care less, about the schoo 
curriculum, but be does know what is all 
important about the physical welfare of 
the child in school life. Eor this reiison 
it will be well to enlist, if possible, phys-

^^Do^ not count too much upon iho 
hearty co operation of educators, who 
are so busy crowding mental privileges 
that physical need is lost sight of. U is 
time that home-keepers speak, who have 

4-^ ...inim Br\n\a vr»5f»n in thn welfareright to claim some voice in the welfare 
of the child, even in educational mat
ters, when the continued strain of school 
life is telling seriously on the physical 
condition of school children.

In conclusion we will add, from the 
temperance stand-point: If wc hope to 
develop total abstinence upon a reliable 
basis, not only should the knowledge and 
judgment of the child be prepared, thro’ 
education, to cope with the contingencies 
which must be met, but every fiber of 
the child’s body must be fortified by 
development and discipline against pos
sible cravings for sedatives, which are 
to-day imperiling the lives of .\merican 
people.

NOTES.
In 181K) Ohio secured the first physical 

education law. This provides for all 
cities of 5,000 inhabitants and over. It 
is without penalty.

Louisiana has added this to the rc- 
(juired work, but the law is without pro 
visions for enforcement.

North Dakota law includes “All pupils 
in all schools under public control,” but 
makes no provision for enforcement.

Pennsylvania law includes cities of 
the first and second class only, but 
backed by suitable penalty.

Ohio pushed vigorous campaign for 
amendment in BK)2. The bill, in amended 
form, passed the senate but was buried

\v. C. T. I’.ln-Stilulcs.
Dear W. C. T. U. Workorsi-Many a^ 

“What is the difference between a W. 
C. T. U. convention and an institute? . 
At conventions we meet to tell of work 
accomplished, to hear the reports of 
organizers, supts., and the work of coun-

\ W^C*^T!^U^instiruto is the alphabet 
of‘ the’ “Do Everything Policy.” We 
meet to teach the principles, niethods 
and object of our work, to devise plans 
and to interest and enlist the nia.^ses in

M^rnestly implore each 
district president to hold at least one 
Institute during the year, in order to 
pscsent more fully the principles of the 
work of the W^oman’s Christian l^^mper- 
ance Union. Nofonly do 'vo expect aU 
white ribboncre.to at ter. d these Insti
tutes, but we especially invite those out
side our ranks to come and learn our

cannot have county institutes 
might not each local union have such a 
meeting once iiv four weeks, or oye^ 
fourth meeting, have local “
leader, better yet appoint a lo^M supL 
At such moetinKs do „ 1'?;

snsXed°readil>7''Tlu-n jour
will not lack for interest. Use btatt
Minutes and Annual LeafieL
would be of especial benefit to new
unions.

I take it for granted that every ocji, 
countv and district president will ^ 
something along this line of work, 
membering that we as C’hristian "ork^ 
are here to do, for as Miss W illaru ^ 
to say “It’s dog’ed as does it. MW 
W^illard’s success, or much of it, was D« 
originality and her practical way of ao- 
ing things, ,

And then, my dear
is our Sabbath Observance department 
Do not forget it. for there is not a San- 
bath that is not desecrated.

Yours loyally,
Mus. .\NN.\ McCuoby,

State Supt. Institutes. 
C’ugswell, N. D., March 4. ’0:L ^

The new Union near Burlington held 
a silver medal contest on the last day 
their school. The pledge was presenteo 
and nine new members gained.
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